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A house eight floors high does not immedi
.. tely strike you as a model of convenience, 
though it does bring to mind one of Bryan 
Avery'sstranger ideas for high-density urban 
housing - where each dwelling was stacked 
one room per floor for half a dozen or more 
floors, connected by a linear-motor lift. For 
thi house on Shooters Hill, near Greenwich, 
south London, there is a combination of the 
strange (converted) and more convention
all lanned new s ace. 

At tne I)ase of t e tower is a new two
storey pavilion with entrance hall, kitchen 
and living/dining space on the ground floor, 
two en suite bedrooms and a utility room 
above, with a covered bridge into the 120-
year-old tower. Located close to the brow of 

hooters Hill, the tower has amazing pano
ramic views across London - it is nine miles 
east of central London yet you can just make 
out the Wembley arch. 

Originally it held 80 tonnes of water for 
a former hospital nearby. Consequently, the 
solid masonry walls are a metre thick, win-
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ground floor plan 

dows are few and floors small in area when 
considered as potential habitable space. 
After a tight five-person (lockable) hydrau
lic lift has been squcezed in alongside the 
existing stair, the remaining internal floor 
area is about 2.75 x 3.S0m (floors vary), The 
excellent quality of the original brickwork 
includes a 20 batter to the walls above the 
plinth. Floor-ta-floor heights are largely 
defined by the existing stair, with occasional 
adjustments of a step or two into 3 room. 
Much of the brickwork is left exposed and 
lancet window openings have been retained. 
There are windows on the east accessible to 
nre ladders and the tower is sprinklercd. 

Architect Loates-Taylor Shannon (LTS) 
has responded to this stimulating ~et of con
straints with a room-stacking that works off 
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first floor plan 

its industrial past. The original cantileverI'd 
stOne stair, which has been sandblasted and 
sealed, is extended at the top with a new gal
vanised stair that has open -grid treads and 
landings that add to the sense of spiralling 
height. The vertical sense is also rei nforced 
by making the entrance hall t\vo storeys, 
with a mesh balcony to access the lift. Above 
these two floors, the other seven floors are 
planned as bedroom three, bedroom (our, 
bathroom, bedroom five, WC and kitchen
ette, plant, then observatory. The lift stops 
at level seven to allow the maximum pano
rama from the observatory, which £0110\\'5 
the original roof profile. This observatory is 
fuUy glaud, though shaded by an oversailing 
roof that also shelters a perimeter balcony. 

The overall consists 

Left, new sta I rs 
approaching 
the tower-top 
observatory. Above: 
the view north In the 
two-storey tower 
entran,e. Opposite 
page: the tower-
top observatory, 
the balunradfng 
following the original 
perimeter of the 
water tank 
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second floor third floor fourth floor fifth floor sixth floor' 
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essentially of two objects - the tower and 
the pavilion - in a fenced garden enclave. 
The surrounding streets are mostly undis
tinguished suburbia. except for some of the 
Victorian hospital buildings nearby. It feels 
surprising to fmd this dwelling here. 

The tower retains its original feel, its 
brickwork sandblasted and chemically 
cleaned, damaged terracotta mouldings 
remade to match and pieced in. and finials 
restored. In contrast, the new pavilion has 
extensive metal-framed glazing. with brick 
to the ground floor matching the tower 
plinth, then a !erne-coated stainless-steel
clad first floor. The new-build emphasis is 
horizontal. 

This new pavilion is glazed at either end 
and has no structural crosswaIls. requir
ing some ingenuity from engineer I-Iaskins 
Robinson Waters. Standing above 3.5~ 
of desiccated clay. the house is founded on 
mini-piles, linked by a ring beam. Concrete 
walls are cantilevered off this ring beam 
- si ngle-storey below the derestory window' 
to the west and two-storey, incorporating 
large openings. along the spine. These con-
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Lclt: th e tower 'fron t 

door'. The most-used 
connoction between 
tower and pavilion is the 

fI rst fI oor 9 I ~zed brl d ge. 
Above and below: the 

spilt clrculat10n route 
between the entrance 
lobby and living area. 
Opposite upper: the 
bathroom on thetower'$ 

fourth floor (with 
fire eSCbpe window). 

Opposite lower: the 
different feel ofthe 

austere kitchen 



crete walls support a light steel frame, itself 
C3ntilevering out to support limber Ooors, 
hanging-walls and the roor to the easl. 

As well as its glazing facing north and 
south, the ground floor has a long glazed 
area facing the tower, so thac when you expe
rience the house, it feels less like a building in 
(Wo separate pans. Also helping link the two, 
and evoke the tower's past, is a stepped pool 
between them with nmning water. 

Internally, the new work is to a high 
specification, including eXlensive solid wal
nut, Slarcksanitaryware plus Jazz and Odissi 
baths, and an austere kilChen by Nicholas 
Anthony, somewhat coldly out of keeping 
with the warmth elsewhere, such as fTom the 
timber and the pink metal stair. This stair's 
positioning is logical on the first floor but 
does interrupt the flow of space front-to
back on the ground floor. 

More in keeping than the kilchen is the 
lighting by Kc"an Shaw, a long-time lTS col
Iabor~tor, which was brought in very much 
as pan of the design team. Custom-made fit
lings hang in the double-height stairwd I and 
there isa lot of attention to the exterior night 
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effecr, particularly bottom-lighting of the 
water. and to lighting of the tower's enlrance 
and stairs. 

As well as being the architect, LTS has been 
part of the development team, along with 
Chicken feed. 11 is a role Greg Shannon and 
Michael LoatC'S-Taylor feel every architect 
should experience at least once, co empa
thise better with clients, although LTS is not 
planning a future as a developer. This one
off building is. though, an adverrisement (or 
the sarI of vision that only architects bring 
to projects. 
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